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IIIIE incident took place during
JI Rcsisrance Against Japan.

China's 'War of

The place is the market town of Shachiapang by Lake
Yangchcng, Changshu County, Kiangsu Province. Situated
in an arca rich in fish and rice, Shachiapang's network
of lakes and rivers made it also an ideal place for guerrilla
warfarc bchind thc enemy line s. Af ter liberating the

town, thc New Fourth Army set up an anti-Japanese
guerrilla base there, like a dagger iu the enemy's heart.
Then the Ncw Fourth Army main forcc soon left the area
for other battlc assignments.
Left behind to rccuperate in Sl-rachiapang, the company
politicnl instructor I(uo Chicn-kuang, who had been

in battle, and seventeen other sick and woundcd
fightcrs, wcre helped by the county Party committee
secrctar_y, Cheng Chien-ming, and arrivcd in the town.
Sistcr Ah-ching, the town's Party branch secretary, tov/fl
head Chao Ah-hsiang aod othcrs were notified by the
county Party committee and hurried by night to the highway to help the sick and wounded armymen cross thc
Japancse blockade 1ine. Sister Ah-ching ran Spring Teahouse as cover for her work of ur.rderground liaison for
the Communist Party. She quartcred Kuo and the other
rvounded soldiers in the hornes of Aunt Sha, \i/ang Fuken, Ah-[u and othcr peasant acrivists.
Led by Kuo Chien-kuang, the wounded men followed
Chairman Mao's teaching that "the army must become
wounclccl
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one with the people." \W'hile recuperating, they wcnt
among the pcople, forging fish-and-water ties with them,
and in turn were quickly nursed back to health by the
villagers. The rice had ripened in the fields, and Kuo
and those with lightcr wounds helped the villagers gather

in the harvest overnight.
Early the next morning, Kuo and Yeh Szu-chung, platoon leadcr, arrived at Aunt Sha's in a boat to deliver the
baskets of rice they had harvested for her. Kuo, having
rcmoved the jacket of his grey uniform, a white towel
at his neck and his left wrist bandaged, feasted his eyes
for a moment on the beautiful scenes along Lake Yangcheng: the silky blooms of the reeds, the sweet paddy

and the neat rows of stately willows lining the shore.
The sun had just risen and tinged the sky with rcd, the
cntirc glory of the morning being mirrored in the lake.

The beauty of it called up in his mind his love for
his motherlar.rd and the people. The working people had
with thcir hands carr.,ed out this lovely landscape in the
south, which teemed with fish and rice. As a people's
fighter he had the duty to defend it
- on no account must
the Japanese invadcrs be allowed to run amuck. This
tl.rought stirred him greatly.
He had left the battlefield wounded and come to Shachiapang to recuperate. For a fortnight he had been
thinking of his comrades and commanders and wondered
whcre they were. The armymsn and people stood ready
to crush the enemy's "mopping-up" campaign, longing for
the day when they would raise their swords and wipe
them out. Day and night the wounded wanted only to
be fit for battle and return to the front.
The boat was rowed in front of Aunt Sha's housc, and
Kuo jumped ashore and tied it up. Having unloaded the
baskets of grain, he told Yeh Szu-chung to hide it in Aunt
Sha's grain iar buried behind her house. Then he picked
up a broom and started sweeping the courtyard. He
had just finishcd when medical orderly Ling and Aunt
Sha returned from the lake. Kuo went up to them and
told Aunt Sha that they had harvested the rice and cached
her sharc for her.
Aunt Sha was moved. "That's good of you! You must
be tired," she said, and placed a stool for Kuo to sit
down. "Look, Instructor," she said, pointing at the bowl
on the table, "here are some rice cakes Ah-fu brought
you. His mother said they were to show their love for
our armymen. I've made some too, and I'11 fry them for
the comrades later."

"Instructor," said Ling, "Aunt Sha helped wash our
cl<-rtl.res:rgain."

"The comtades harvested all night when they were not
fully recovered. Isn't it only natural for me to wash
a few clothes for them?"
"The people here are so good to us!" said Kuo.
Ling also told Kuo how armyman W'ang had refused
to have the dressing on his wound changed, saying the
medicine should be kept for more serious cases.
"Didn't you tell him that it was my order?" Kuo asked.
"Yes, I did. And Aunt Sha criticized him before he
finally agreed."
"Where is he now?"
"He's gone with Ah-fu to hide the grain for Aunt Li."
At this point Szu-lung, Aunt Sha's youngest son, rushed
in with a fishing-nct in his hand. "Ma, I've caught two
fish, and some crabs and shrimps, too," hc announced
joyful1y.

"Did you go fishing, SzuJung, straight after work?"
"Yes. To give the instructor something to gcr with his
rice."

"Fine. Give them to me. I'11 clean them."
Kuo wanted to help her but Szu-lung said, "Don't
bother. Leave it to me."
Yeh, who had finished hiding tl-re grain for Aunt Sha,
appcarcd from behincl the house and handed Kuo some
letters. They had been written by wounded comrades,
asking to refoin their units. Kuo shared his con.rrad-es'
cagerlress to returfl to the front. "How impatieflt they
are!" he said after reading the lcttcts. "Well, Platoon
Lcader Yeh, I think those who havc recovered might

leave first."

"Leave? rWl.rere would you go?" asked Aunt
"To find our units," replied Kuo.
"To find your units? How can you!"
4

Sha.

From personal experience Aunt Sha knew that without
a people's army the people have nothing. She had borne
four sons but, in the old society, was too poor to raise
them. The first two starved to death as infants, and
it took her great effort to bring up the others. Then,
in a famine year, she had to borrow money ftom the
despotic landlord Tiao at an extremely high interest rate.
Unable to repay the debt, she had to give her third son
to slave for Tiao. Brutally beaten, the boy died. Szulung, her fourth son, at the age of sixteen had a fi.ery
temper and was fearless. He had charged into Tiao's
house to have it out with him, and was thrown into prison
by the bloodsucking landlord. Only when t1.re New Fourth
Army liberatcd Shachiapang \tras Szu-lung freed and saw
the light of day again. He who has drained the cup
of bitterness knows best the sweetness of honey; he who
has experienced freezing weather is most sensitive to the
warmth of the sun. Aunt Sha often said that Chairman
Mao was like the sun, and without the Chinese Communist Party her whole family would have perished long
ago. Although the elder Tiao had died, he had left his
son Tiao Teh-yi studying in Japan. Aunt Sha could never
forget this bitter hatted for the class enemies both at
home and from abroad. Since Kuo Chien-kuang and the
others came to Shachiapang to recuperate, she had treated
them like her own sons, carefully nursing them. Now
that they were leaving, she iust couldn't bear to part from
them. She said to Kuo, "You comrades were wounded
in battle, so Shachiapang is your home; if anyone doesn't
look after you well, just tell me and I'11 criticize him."
"Aunt Sha's asking for our criticisms. Ah . . Aunt
Sha, there's a point I'd like to raise," Kuo teased.
"Fine. Let's hear it."

"The other day the comrades had a chat. They all
talked about you, Aunt Sha. Once their tongues began
wagging there was no stopping them. . . "
"Oh, they must have a lot of complaints."

'4
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"Everyone raised his thumb and praiscd you."
"I haven't done anything v/orth talking about."
"Aunt Sha, you treat our comrades like your own soils
and nurse us with the tenderest care. You're always
mending and washing our clothes, and cook us three finc
meals a day with fish and shrimps. Our comrades say:
'If we stay here long we'll be too fat and lazy to walk
or climb, to say nothing of fighting at the front.' " Kuo
indicated a yery fat man with a Besture, and made Yeh,

three good meals every day, and sleep until the sun
is in the west. I want everyone of you to be hcalthy
ancl st(ollg, like an iron tower. And then you'Il mount
your horses. "
"And gallop south to kill the enemy, clcating out all
traitors and bandits and driving out the Japanese aggressors. Whcn the sun dispcrses the clouds and the red flag
ilies before every house, u'e'tl come back to see you, oul:
revolutionary mother !"
Sr-rddenly Sister Ah-ching, Chao Ah-hsiang, $Vang Fuken and Ah-fu rushed in. "Tire Japanese invaders have
staried 'r-nopping-up,' " Sister Ah-ching told Kuo. "They're
movir-rg fast. The county Party committee wants you to

Ling and Aunt Sha laugh.

hide in the marshes for a while. I'vc got a boat and
provisions rcady."

Kuo Chien-kuang had long been prepared for

thc

cnemy's "mopping-up" campaign. He said calmly, "Sister
Ah-ching, Comrade Chao, ask the militia to help thc people

evacuate and rush to cache as much grain as possible.
If tlrere's any you can't hide ight away, bring it along."

wher-r the comrades havc fully recovered I won't
go,"
you
said Aunt Sha. "I urant you to i-ravc
lct

"Even
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"Don't worry about us, Insttuctor," said Sister Ah-ching.
"Go and take cover in the reeds. ri7hen the coast is clear,
I'[ fetch you. Aunt Sha, how about Szu-lung and Ah-fu
taking the comrades thcrc? The boat's at the northwest
corner of the town."
"Atrl right," Aunt Sha said, and lcft.
"Platoon Leader Yeh," Kuo ordcred, "tell thc comrades to asscmble at the no(thwest corner."
"Rightl" Yeh replied, and went ofi at the double to
call the men.
"Szu-lung," Sistcr Ah-ching said, "mind you kecp under
covcr. Dor-r't let afl1r6na see your boat."

Szu-lung was about to go when Aunt Sha came out of
the house with a basket of rice crusts and cakes for him
to take to the wounded. "There's no shelter in the
marshes," she said. "How can the rvounclecl comrades

stand it?"

"Aunt Sha," said I(uo, "we have Chairman Mao's wise
leadership and the tradition of the Red Army men who
crossed snow-covered mountains and swamps. No difficulty can stop us."
Guns rumbled in the distaoce; the situation Srew tense.
Sister Ah-ching urged I(uo to leave at once. Seeing that
everything had been well arranged, Kuo once again warned
Sister Ah-ching, town head Chao and Aunt Sha to be very
careful, before he left with Ah-fu ar.rd Szu-lung for the
northwest corner of the town.
Sister Ah-ching told Chao Ah-hsiang and Wang Fuken to do as Kuo said: Chao was to look aftcr evacuating the people and Wang was to get some of the militiamen to hide the rest of the grain. And they went off to
perform their tasks. Having told Aunt Sha to get her
things ready to evacuate, she went up a slope to sec if
the wounded comrades had got off safely.
The gunfire soon drew closer and flames shot up in
the distance. Sister Ah-ching and Chao helped the elderly

people and children and directed the villagers along the
evacuation route. After hiding the grain, Wang Fu-ken
and the other militiamen started to hclp the peoplc cvacuate. Just then Japanese troops came into the town.
They fired into the crorvd and the villagers rose in furious
resistance. Fu-ken bravely killed an enemy and carried a
wounded villager on his back. Szu-lung seized a rifle and
fought dauntlessly to covet the evacuees. The Japanese

entered the town only

to find it

empty

- not a single

New Fourth Army man, able or wounded, was there'
The Japancse colonel Kuroda was exasperated and ordered

burning, killing and looting. But still he got nothing, to
his grcat disappointment. Having lcft the couflty town
weakly garrisoned, he had been in constant fear of losing
l.ris dcn, so, three days later, af ter briefing the traitor
intcrpreter, Tsou Yin-sheng, he led his troops back to
the county towfl.

After the Japanese troops left, Sister Ah-ching helped
the villagers to return. The sight of the ruined 'nvalls,
the broken bricks and tiles, filled e\zeryone with anger
and hatred. Spring Teahouse by the roadside ncar the
wharf was at sixes and sevens, with tables and stools
overturned and crockery smashed, the awning askew and
the shop sign on the ground. When they offered to help
straighten the place up, Sister Ah-ching said, "Don't
bothcr. I can do it rnyself. Go home and scc how things
are." She said good-byc to them and set about putting
up the awning, hanging up the shop sign, picking up the
tea-sets and sweepit.rg the courtyard. She thought of the
wounded comrades who had been in the marshes for
three days. They must be running out of provisions and
rnedicine. And with uo shelter against wind and rain,
they must have met with a lot of difficulties. Now that
the villagers were back, a boat must be sent at once to
fctch the wounded comrades.
As Sister Ah-ching was thinking this, Aunt Sl'ra and
Szu-lung returned. "Now that the Japanese have goue,
we should bring the wounded comrades back," said Szulur.rg.

"Right, Szu-lung. Let's go straight away," Sister Ahching agrecd.

wils a reason why Hu Chuan-kuei came to
ntrHE,RE
il
Jl
Shachiapang at that pafiicuJar moment. After his
wild-goosc ctrasc in Shachiapang, Kuroda returned to the
county town and sent his interpreter Tsou Yin-sheng to
Hu Chuan kuei and Tiao Teh-yi to capture the woundcd Ncw Fourth Army men in Shachiaparng. Under the
signboard of "resisting Japart" and "saving the nation"
the Kuomintang self-styled "Loyal and Just National
Salvation Army" actually attached itself publicly to Chiang
Kai-shek and prirzately to the Japanese aggressors, claiming that this was "saving the nation by a devious path.""
Hu had been a bandit, but when the anti-Japanese war
broke out he knocked together a brigand fotce of a dozen
men and half a dozen rifles. At 6rst the Japanese mistook
it for an anti-Japanese force and wanted to wipe it out.
Putsued once by the Japanese troops, Hu fl.ed into Spring
Teahouse, begging Sistcr Ah-ching for help. Hu had not
yet placed himself uncJer the Japanesc, so, in the spirit of
thc Communist Party's policy and tactics, she savcd his
life by hiding him in a water vat. Later, however, Hu's
troops were reorganized by thc Kuomintang as the "Loyal
and Just National Salvation Army," with Hu himself as
commander and Tiao Teh-yi as chief of staff.
irsl<

But just as they were about to lcave, thel, saw a man
running and shouting: "Hu Chuan-kuei is coir-ring! His
troops will be here any minute!" Presently Chao Ahhsiang and Wang Fu-ken ran in and told Sister Ah ching
that Hu had dozens of soldiers, with Kuomintang insignia
on their caps and the words "Loyal and Just National
Salvation Army" on thcir banner. T'iao T'eh-yi, the son
of thc despotic landlord, had come back too. "Loyal and
Just National Salvation Army"? . And Kuomintang
ir-rsignia? . . . The more she thoLrght about it the graver
Sister Ah-ching felt the situation. How was it that Hu
came hot on the heels of the Japanese? \Mhat were they
coming to Shachiapang for? 'Vfere they coming to stay
or iust passing through? Gaztng at the roadway, she was
thinking how she would deal with Hu and his men.

Since the New Fourth Army main force had gone,
leavitrg only a few sick and wounded behind, Hu Chuankuei thought it would not be difiicult to caoture thcm.
* This refcrs to the practicc of capitrlating to Japar ald fighting
communism followed by the Kuomintailg r:cactionaries during the lVar
oI Resistancc AgaiLrst Japan. The Kuomintang reactionaries dircctecl
part of their troops ancl gover:nmcnt oflicials to sutrender to the Japanese invaclers and thcn, as puppet ttoops and ol{icials, to ioin the
Japanesc troops in attacking thc Liberateci Arcas, which rvctc under
thc lezrdership oi thc Communist Patty of China. This was what they
cunningly named "saving thc nation by a devious path."
11

Moreover, he had accepted a large sum of money, arms
and ammunition from the Japanese, and so readily
promised to collaborate with them.
In this changed situation, Sister Ah-ching decided not

to send for the wounded, but to ask Chao Ah-hsiang and
Szu-lung to take some food to them. She must first further
clarify the situation, and would kr.row how to proceed from

also to fincl out hcr political background. But Sister Ahching hancllccl the situation calmly and resourcefully, giving
thc cncrny tit for tat. Sensing some contradiction between
IIrr:urcl Tiao, she decided to make use of Hu as a "shield
to kccp ofi the wind." Since Sister Ah-ching had the
courirgc to hide Hu from the Japanese, thought Tiao, might
shc not do the same for the New Fourth Army men?

there.

N arriving at

Shachiapang,

Hu

Chuan-kuei wanted

first to sce his benefactor, Sister Ah-ching, at the
tcahouse, so he sent his adjutant, Liu, to tell her. As an old
subordinate of Hu, Adjutant Liu had met Sister Ah-ching
before. The moment he saw her he began reeling ofi a
long story about his bandit exploits, and Sister Ah-ching
knew that

Ifu

Chuan-kuei had become a commandcr, rvhile

Tiao Teh-yi was his chief of stafi. She also learned that
Hu's troops .werc to be stationed in Shachiapang permanently, with headquarters in the Tiao family house.
As soon as they set foot on Shachiapang the bandit
troops started looting and plundering, showing the true
naturc of the "Loyal and Just National Salvation Arrny."
Hu and Tiao soon arrived at Spring Teahouse, and Sister
Ah-ching, while serving them tea and cigarettes, tried to
firrd out more about the cnemy. Hu was very pleasecl with
himself, alrd said he would repay Sister Ah-ching for savir.rs
his life that time. The cunning Tiao Teh-yi remained silent
throughout their conversation, but observed Sister Ah-ching
carefully. He concluded she was no ordinary teahouse proprietress, and attempted in a roundabout way to sound her
out on the whereabouts of the wounded men. He tried
t2

"Sister Ah-ching," he began, "the New Fourrh Army
stayed here a long tin.rc, like a big tree with 6ne shade.
You had plenty of dealings with them and I'm sure you
served them

"My

with special care."

stove is built

for business, my kettle doesn,t ask
where the water comes from and my tables are used by
travellers from everywhere. lWhoever comes here is a
customer and

I

have

to be pleasant to him. I greet all
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with a smile, and once out of sight, out of mind.
\7hen the customer leaves, thc tea grows cold. So there
is no question of giving anyone special care." She went
over and threw out the tea remaining in Tiao's cup, giving
comers

Tiao a statt.
Outwitted, Tiao Teh-yi patried, "A.h, Sistcr Ah-ching,
you are iust the right person to run a teahouse. However
much a person says, nothing evcr leaks out. My compliments to you!"
To push the wedge further between Hu and Tiao, Sister
Ah-ching turned round and asked Hu, "What does hc
mean, Commander Hu?"
"Don't take it serious,l' said Hu, in fact displeased with
the way Tiao kept bombarding Sister Ah-ching with questions. But when Sister Ah-ching went to fetch something
from the teahouse, he cot.rplained to Tiao that he simply
gave him no face.
"Don't misunderstancl, Commander," Tiao explained.
"But shc's a shrer.vd womafl, fearless and level-headed.
Since we intend to stay here to save thc country by a
devious path, she could be very useful to us. But we still
don't know whether she's for us 01 not."
"sister Ah-ching? She's for us."
"Then let's ask her the whereabouts of the New F-ourth
Army and their wounded. She's bound to know' But she
might not say, even though she knows."
"I'11 handlc it. You'd only get snubbed."
Sister Ah-chrng reappeared with a plate of rnelon-seeds.
"sister Ah-ching," said Hu, "there's something I'd like to
ask you."

"Well, if it's something I know. ."
"It's about the New Fourtl.r Arn-ry- ."

t4

"The New Fourth Army? S7hy, of course. Many New
Fourth Army men were stationed here."
"Atry woundcd?"

"Ycs."

"!7hcrc are they now?"
"Now? They left long ago."
"The wounded, too?"
"Al1 gone. The Japanese combed the town for three
whole days in a 'mopping-up' operation but couldn't find
any fface of them."
Hu was dumbfounded, his hope vanishing like a bubble.
"The Japanese don't know this place, they blunder
blindly," said Tiao. "Nothing is easier than to hide a few
men in a big place like Shachiapang. Take the case of
Commander Hu. Didn't you hide him in your v/ater vat
right under the nose of the Japanese?"
"In that case," said Sistcr Ah-ching, putting o11 a grave
facc, "I shouldn't have saved you, Commander Hu, for it's
bcconrc a handlc for gossip. Today, before your eyes, Comrntrnder Hu, have your men search my small teahouse inside
and out. Otherwise I'11 be under suspicion and it'll be hard
for rne." Throwing the duster on a table, she flicked hcr
apron and sat down with her arms folded, head erect and a
sullcn look on her face.
"I was only ioking. Why take it so seriously?" said Tiao
in cmbarrassmcnt.

"How am I to bear the consequences of such jokes,
Commander Hu?" With this she flounced into the house.
Tiao Teh-yi, however, would not let matters rest at that.
After all, he was born in Shachiapang, a snake in its old
haunt. He watched the reed marshes across the lake for
a while, then turned to tell Hu that the wour.rded

men

werc most likcly there. Hu thought this likely, and wanted
15

to sefld at once for a search. Tiao stopped him. He knew
that the marsh arca was large, with many paths in it. If
they r.ver-rt in blindiy, it would be like looking for a needle
in a haystack. They'd iust be picked ofi by the New Fourth
Atmy men hiding among the reeds. "Make the New
Fourth Army men come out themselves," he suggested.
"Tell the villagers to go out on Lake Yangcheng to catch
fish and crabs. We'll put some of our plain-clothes men
in every boat. Seeing people fishing on thc lake, the Ncw
Fourth Army men will think the coast is clcar and they'll
come out. Then we'll hre at them from every boat. That
should do the iob."
"Ingcnious !" Hu laughed and ordered Adjutant Liu to
summon the villagers to Spring Teahouse, where at gun
point, they were addrcssed by Tiao. "Fellow countrymen!"
he said. "'We ate the Loyal and Just National Salvation
Army, and fi.ght the Japanese. Nolv, we've come here. We
know you're too poor to give us much of a welcome. That's
not your fault. But we'd like you to catch some fish and

in the lake. W'e'll pay you the market price."
"No, we're not going! 'We can't go!" the villagers pro-

ctabs

would be bloodshed. How shc wished she had wings to
marshes and tell her cornrades there!
"You won't go? Then I'11 shoot !" Tiao Hsiao-san
thrcatened, assumir.lg the authority of his cousin Tiao Teh-

lly to thc

tested.

y1.

And Fu-ken shouted, "No, ofi-icerl We'd be killed if
we ran into Japanese motorboats!"
"Don't worry about that," said Tiao. "!fle'll put three
of our men in each boat to protect you."
"No, we're r.rot going!" the villagers persisted.
"Damn it! \fho dares to refuse? I'11 shoot anyone who
refuses to go!" Hu threatened.
Hearing this, Sistcr Ah-ching hurried out of the house.
The viper Tiao Teh-yi was setting a trap, and the comrades might be fooled. If the fshing boats rowed out,

Sister Ah-ching got an idea. A shot fired here would be
a warning to the t-ren in the marshes. Tl.rey would kr.row
somcthing had happened in the town, and hidc deep in the
rccds. She decidcd to induce thc enemy to open fire. She
wrapped a broken brick in the straw hat hanging on thc
wall and hurlcd thcm into thc lakc. Hearing the splash
and sccing a straw hat floating on the lakc, Tiao Hsiao-san
shouted, "Someone's jumped into the water!" Hu Chuanl<r.rei and Adfutant Liu both ran to the lake and fired into
it. Tiao Tch-ri rushed up, but it was too latc to stop them.
"l)o you cxpect the Nerv lrourth Army mcr-r to comc out

there would be trouble.
16

If

the villagers refused to go, there

t7

after hearing all this firing?" he raged. His plan thwartcd,
Hu ordered Tiao Hsiao-san to arrest all the villagers who
were making trouble, and T'iao Teh-yi ordered Adjutant
Liu to detain all the boats. Disappointed in their trick,
they could only try starving out the wounded men in the
marshes. From her doorway, Sister Ah-ching gazed at the
marshes across the lake. \ffhat should she do to save the
wounded comrades holding out there?

*

tao. No onc noticed thc instructor, who hacl come back
and wr-ts listcning.
"!7hy ctid wc come here anywav? We'd have done much
bcttcr ii wc'cl stayed in Shachiapang to fight the enemy,,,
Hsiao-lru said, gazing towards the town with his gun firmly
in his hands. Others agreed, wishing to be in Shachiapang
fighting the enemy to the finish.
"That would have been very foolish," said the scluad
leader coolly. "If we want to fight, wc'll have to rvait for

ordcrs. Hasn't the instructor told us to mend the

reed-

sheds? Come on, let's do that first."

(-UT ofi from Shachiapang, the sick and wounded New
\z p6u.11, Army men were concerned for the safety of
the villagers. United as one under Kuo Chien-kuang, they
overcame one difiiculty aftet another in thcir three days

in the marshes. It was on the fourth day that the shots

rang out from Shachiapang, and Kuo ordered the men to
keep watch in the direction of the town and prepare for
battlc. T'ime passed, but nothing happened. Kuo looked
up at thc sky. Dark clouds were gathering. He posted
some soldiers to stand guard, and the rest to mend the
reed-sheds to p(otect the seriously wounded against the
approaching storm. Then he rxrent to a forward position to
havc a look.
A discussion arose among the soldicrs. "Comrades!
'Vfhat was that
shooting from Shachiapang?" asl<ed Lin Taken, gripping his gun.
"It means thcrc are enemy troops there, either Japanese
or traitors," replied another.
"If the enemy hangs out in Shacl-riapang, we'll have to
stay where we are for a while. But v/e've run out of food
and medicine. This is quite a problem," said Chang Sung-

As he listened, many thoughts crowded through Kuo's
mind, disturbing hirn for some time. Shots had rung
through the marshes, but why were there no boats on the
lake? Why hadn't Sister Ah-ching come to briog them
news? There was much behind all this. The Japanese,
Chiang Kai-shek and Wang Ching-wei had been making
for a long time. The people of Shachiapang
were bound to face disastcr.
Kuo was a fine commander educated by Mao Tsetung
Thought. The shots had certainly been fired by the antipopular Kuomintang, and hc was worried about the safeLy
of Sister Ah-ching, Aunt Sha, Chao Ah-hsiang and other
sccret deals

villagers.

!(ith

Kuomintang

searing hatred for the enemy, whether
or foreign aggressor, the wounded soldiers

wantecl nothir-rg more than to leave the marshcs and fight
the enemy. But Kuo, as political instructor, must educate
his men, teach thetr to guard against impetuosity and think

of the over-all situaticln. They must watch the enemy
moves and wait for orders, holding tight their guns, he
thought, feeling his heavy responsibility as hc gazed at the
misty marshes and the town of Shachiapang in the distance.
19

Suddenly FIsiao-hu reported

that Young \il/ang

hacl

fainted, and presently the squad leader came carr-ring
Wang on his back, with Yeh, Ling and other soldiers
following. Gently, he laid !7ang down, cradling him in
his arms. The comrades gathered round, calling softly,
"Young !(ang! You're ill!"

'Wang's wound was worse, and what
Soaked by the rain,
with a high fever from malaria and wcakness fro:m hunger
he had lost consciousncss.

"Has he had any medicine?" asked Kuo.
"'W'e're out of quinine," Ling replied.
"How are the others with bad wounds?"
"They're not doing well either, and the medicine's about
gone."

"Instructor, medicine and food are urgent," Yeh said.
"\We11, we must fnd a way out."
\X/hen Wang came to, he looked at the comracles around
him and stood up with some efiort.
"Young !flang," said the squad leadcr, "you must be
hungry. I've a rice cake here. Take it."
"Eat it, Young \Vang," urged the others.
Wang was deeply moved as he looked at thc cake and
then at his comrades. "Comrades! Our instructor has
given his ratioo to the seriously wounded. You take it,
Instructor !"
Kuo waved it away and, with warm proletarian comradeship, urged 'W'ang to eat it. "Comrades," l.re saicl,
"though medicine and food are a big probiem, I'm sure the
local Party organizatron wiil try in every way to help us,
and so will the people here. But it seems that right norv
the Party and the people have difiiculties, and can't come
to our aid right now. 'U(hat are we to do? Are we fightcrs
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trained in thc old Red Army tradition to be daunted by

a

Iittle hardship?"
The mcn's spirits rose. "No, we're not!" they replied.
"On thc Long March our Red Army men climbed snowcappccl mountains and crossed swanps, overcoming every
kind of difiiculty. 'We can hold out

iust as they did."
"Right!" said Kuo. "'We can stick it out. Chairman Mao
teaches us: 'As one aspect in the developrirent of our
nation-wide guerrilla warfare, we should effectively
organize guerrilla warfare in the Hungtse Lake
region north of the Yangtse River, in the Taihu
Lake region south of the Yangtse, and in all riverlake-estuary regions in the enemy-occupied areap
along the rivers and on the seacoast, and we should
create permanent base areas in and near such places.'
Comrades ! Chairman Mao ar-rd the Party Central Committee guide us forward, e ncouraging us to keep up
the fight around this lake town. W'e must be patient and
hold out among the reeds, take the initiativc and be
flexible, so we can defeat a stronger foe. Rivers, lakes
and estuaries are good battlegrounds, this region south of
the Yangtse is a natural granary. Do not say the marshes
are locked in dense mist and clouds, nothing can block the
radiance of the red sun."
Chairman Mao's teaching and the instructor's encouragement fortified the fighters with confidence and broadened
their vision. "That's right. We must keep caim and hold
out ir the marshes!" they resolved firmly.
Suddenly, the chug of an engine broke the silence over
the lake, and a sentry came t'o report that he had spotted
a motorboat. Instantly Kuo ordered him to keep it under
observation, the platoon leader to take two soldiers with
him to guard the outpost, the squ4d leader and Ling to go
2r

and take care of the seriously wounded, and the others to
get ready for battle.

ir disguise. "Contact Sha Szu-lung or Ahfu," hc said. "Don't call or-r Sister Ah-ching, she must be
in a toug[.r spot herself. After getting information about
thc cncmy, try to find some medicinal herbs. Be careful
and row ovcr

when you cnter the town, and clon't let anybody spot you on

your way back."
"We'11 accomplish our mission without fail."
"Ihe comrades left behind have full confidencc

in your

success," Kuo encouraged them, "and look forv,ard to your
triLrmphant rcturn. Once v'e find out what the enemy's up
to, we can make our plans. With the initiative in our hands,
we'll be frce to advance, withdraw, attack or take cover,

and fight the enemy with flexibility. Our wounds will be
healed, we'll rejoin our units, ask for assignment, and swing
eastward to wipe out the enemy forces. \X/ith battle drums
rolling and the red flag unfurlcd, we'Il recapture the rcgion

The men fixed their bayonets and slammed bullets into
the chambers of their rifles, all gazing in the direction cf
the sound. As it grew fainter, Yeh ran back to report that
the motorboat was heading for Shachiapan.g.
"Judging from what's happened, the Japanese must havc
gone," said Kuo. "A mornent ago those shots in Shachiapang, now a motorboat on the

lake,

."

"Only the Japanese have motorboats," Yeh affirn-rcd.
"My idea is to send two comrades across the lake

to

scout."

"Right."

Many requested the mission, but Kuo chose only Lin
Ta-ken and Chang Sung-tao, telling them to take a boat
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south of the Yangtse at one strol<e."
Lin and Chang sct out. The squad leader retlllred to
camp with something he had found. "Instructor! Look
wl.rat I've got! Undergrouncl stems of reeds, and vzater
plar.rt seeds. Aren't they edible?"
"Yes, they arc! If all of us rack our brains to find ways
and means we can overcome our difficulties, ho.vcver great!
Chairman Mao says: 'Frequently a favourable situation

recurs and the initiative is regained as a result of
"holding out a little longer." ' Comradcs ! Hcroes are
not daunted by difficulty, the Red Arn.ry's tradition will
be passed on from generation to generation. Chairman
Mao's teachings are clear in out minds; persevering in
the struggle, we will seize victory tomorrow." He paused
and lookeC at the men, then continued proudly: "Comrades ! These marshes are the front, they are our battlefield. We must await orders, and hold out to win victory."

"Yes, rve must v/ait for orders, fear no dilTiculties and
hold out to win victory!" responded the fighters to the
instructor's wofds.

Suddenly the sky clouded over, lightning flashed,
thunder crashed, and rain fell heavily. Another test for
the sick and wounded soldiers, but these heroic fighters
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought took it in their stride.
Kuo led the men in the fight against the storm. He
inspired them in powerful tones: "V/e must be strong, like
the pine on the summit of Mount Tai!,,
"Right!" the soldiers answered firmly. ,,We must be
like the pine on Mount Tai standing tall and proud against
the sky. No hurricane can uproot it, no thunderbolt can
split it asunder, the fiery summer sun cannot wither it, and
in winter's snow and ice it only grows greener and
Ilcsher.

"

The fierccr thc wind and the heavier the rain, the tighter
the mcn grasped their guns, united as one man around their
political instructor. The next day the storm subsided, but
the sky was still dark and louring.

ft
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Kuo Chien-kuang hacl thought, Sister Ah-ching was

/i1\ in fact having a hard time. IJu Chuan-kuei,
failed to ferret out the sick ancl wounded New

having

Fourth
Army men, arrested some of thc villagers, but he couldn't

get a word out of thcm. After that, he hung around the
teahouse all day playing mah-jong. Meanwhile, Tiao Tchyi posted more sentries and detained all the boats. With
Hu ir.r the teahouse, and Tiao running in and out, Sister
Ah-ching found little chance to arrange contact with the
men in the marshes.
Once r,vhen Hu and Tiao r.verc at a game ol nml.t-jong,

Adjutant Liu rushed in to tell Tiao that the interptcter
f'sou Yin-shcng w-anted to see him. Isou, who had been
sent by Kuroda, had come by motorboat the clay beforc
to tell Hu to hurry up and capture tl.re sick and wounded
New Fourth Army men. A litde while before, Kuroda had
telephoned to ask about this, so Tsou rvas looking for
Tiao to consult with him. After telling Adjutant Liu to
keep his eyes open and on the lake, Tiao left deiected.
Sister Ah-chiug came out of the teahouse and scanned
the lake, thinking how the sick and wounded cotLld be
rescued from danger. Yesterday, she had sent Chao Ahhsiang and Szu-lung to take food to the comrades, and they
weren't back yet. The comrades had been in the marshes
for five days. They had run out of food and medicine, and
she had lost touch with them. How they must have suffcred

in the violent storm! The eighteen men were precious to
the revolution, they were the peoplc's flesh and blood. As
a liaison worker she had a heavy responsibility, as Secretary Cheng had stressed repeatedly on parting. After all
these years of education by the Party she must not falter
in the face of danger! The thought of the party gave her

confidence. \X/ith Chairman MLlo's teachings and the
wisdom of the masses, she could certainly meet this test
and best the enemy.
Aunt Sha appeared with Szu-lung, who told Sister Ahching he had failed to ger the food to the mcn in the

marshes. The night before, he and Chao Ah-hsiang had
been spotted by the enemy before they had rowed far. They
had jumped into the water and got away, but the boat was

seized by the enemy. Old Chao had had a relapse cf
malaria on top of a bad cold, and he was in bed with a
high fever. "sister Ah-ching, what do you think we ought
to do?" asked SzuJung.
"W'e must gct hold of a boat somehow and send them
some

food," she replied.

Hearing Adjutant Liu's footsteps in the house, Sister
Ah-ching hit upon an idea. "Let Szu-lung pretend to be
i11. Then we'll ask him for a boat to send him to the
county town for tfeatment," she said.
When Liu saw a man with his head down on the rabte,
he asked: "FIey, who's that?"
"Aunt Sha's son," Sistcr Ah-ching replied.
"What's he doing hcre?"

"He's sick."
"Adjutant Liu, we hope you'Il lend us a boat to take
him to the county town to see a doctor," said Aunt Sha.
"Lend you a boat? Out of the question. The boats
are not to be touched. Chief of Stafi Tiao's order.,'
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A man appcarccl on the road, ringing the bell in his
hand. \ff/hen challengcd by the sentry he said he was a
roving doctor.
The rnan was nofle other than couaty Party committee
secrctary Chclrg Chien-ming. He had come to ask Sister
Ah-ching to find out the disposition of the enemy forces,
co-opcrate with the New Fourth Atmy main forces in
wiping out Hu Chuan-kuei's forces and move the sick ancl
wounded at once to Red Stone Village.
Sister Ah-ching and Aunt Sha recognized
secretary from his voicc, and were overjoyed.

piece

the Party
"What a

of luck!" exclaimed Sister Ah-ching. "He'll

bc

able to cure the boy. Adjutant Liu, please let the doctor
examine the lad!"
"No, it can't be done. You know wcll, Sister Ah-ching,
that I wouldn't be able to account for this to Chief of

Stafi Tiao. He's giver-r explicit orders that no straltger
is to come here." Sister Ah-ching repeated her request,
but hc just wouldn't hear of it.
Hu Chuan-kuei heard the voices and came out to ask
what it was all about. "Commander!" said Sister Ahching. "The boy is sick, and a doctor happens to be passing by. So I put in a word and suggested that he should
cxamine the lad. Adjutant Liu said you wouldn't mind
granting us this favour, but that it wouid put you in an
awkward position if Chief of Stafl- Tiao came to know
of it. After that, I didn't dare ask you."
Irritated by her taunts, Hu turned to Liu: "Don't
treat an utterly 'il/orthless thing likc an order from on
high! Let the doctor examine the lad!" !7ith that he
wcnt into the house to continue his mals-jong game.
Cheng Chien-ming sat dorvn and felt Szu-lurg's pulse.
To give Cheng a chance to learn the enemy situation,
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Sister Ah-ching fetched two cups of tea and started talking with Liu. "Adjutant Liu," she said, "you and your

men have really had

a tough time rhe past few days:

guards posted all along the lake shore, boats seized, and
people not allowed to go out fishing. \X/hat's really happened ?"

"Nothing, really. It's iust thar New Fourth Army
men are said to be in the marshes. ."
"New Fourth Army men? Then why don't you send
troops to track them down?"
"The chief of stafi says tl're marshes are too big. Ve'd
never find them." Awarc the conversation was getting
out of hand, he added quickly, "Let's change the subiect!"
Then he turned to Cheng and said, "Hurry up there!"
Sister Ah-chir.rg wanted to say something but Cheng
'waved his hand. "I know the parient's symptoms and the
cause of the trouble without being told. This illness is
due to some obstruction in the stomach. The patient
n-rust feel a stifling sensation. There's a hot humour in
the stomach. Not eating propcrly, lacks nourishment."
"Just now he cornplained of a tightness in the chest,"
Aunt Sha responded.
"So he does know his job," said Adjutant Liu.
After feeling the boy's pulse, Cheng began to make
out a prescription while Adiutar.rt Liu stood by, fixing
his eyes upon him. To get Adjutant Liu out of the rvay,
Sister Ah-ching went into the house, and in a little while
a puppet soldier came out and told Adjutant Liu that
Hu Chuan-kuei wanted him. As soon as Liu left, Sister
Ah-ching signalled to Szu-lung and Aunt Sha to keep a
look-out while she whispered with Cheng. After assigning
her her tasl<s, Chcng told Sister Ah-ching th:rt he would

for thc inforrnation in a couple of days. Just then
SzuJung cotrghcd, and the two drew apart.
!(hcn Adjtrtant Liu came out and saw the doctor still
send

therc, hc told him to hurry up and leave. Packing his
medical kit, Cheng said, "Mind he takes that medicine
pfonrl)tly, not later than this evening."

After Cheng had gone, Adjutant Liu left to do some
shopping for Hu Chuan-kuei, who had won the game.
Then Sister Ah-ching told Aunt Sha and Szu-lung: "The
coulrty Party committee wants us to move the comrades
to Red Stone Village. 'We've gor to get a boat."
"I have an idea," Szu-lung said. "I'll slip away into
the water, cut the moorings of a boat and push it out.
I won't use a pole or oars. The boat will be empty, and

it won't make

If I can push it out a few
disappear into the mist on the lake.,,
good swimmer, Sisrer Ah-ching, let him go,,,

dozen metres

"He's a

much noise.

it'll

said Aunt Sha.

"That's all we can do now," said Sister Ah-ching.
"Take that path, Szu-lur.rg, and find a quiet spot to slip
into the water. But you must bc very carefol."
Shortly after Szu-lung had gone, Ah-fu came and tolcl
Sister Ah-ching that the prcvious night the instructor had
sent Lin Ta-ken and Chang Sung-tao to his house for in-

formation about Hu Chuan-kuci, and when they left they
took with them some mcdicir.ral herbs and food. Sister
Ah-ching nodded and told him to go back to avoid arous-

ing the enemy's suspiciolr.

,*
HEN he got home, Tiao Tch-1.i talked secrerly with
Tsou Yin-sheng for a long time, about captllring
the sick and wounded New Fourth Army men. He also
arranged a marciage between Hu Chuan-kuei and Tsou's
younger sistcr. After Tsou had lcft by rnotorboat, Tiao
returned to Spring Tcahouse whcre he saw Adjutant Liu,
just back from shopping.
"Adjutant Liu," said Tiao, "thc corlmander is getting
married. The bride-to-be is Mr. Tsou's sister. I',,.e got
a good job for you, a trip to the Changshu county rown
to buy something for the wedding."
"Yes, sir. Thank you, Chief of Staff!"
Thoughtfully, Tiao walked up a slope on the shore
and looked across thc lake through binoculars. Suddenly
he shouted: "Hey, it looks like there's a bc,at on the
lake !"
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"A boat!" Liu was astonished. "There's been a strong
wind all day. Ma1.be it snapped the moorings, so an
empty boat has drifted out."

But Tiao knew better. An empty boat rvith a broken
drift with the wind and the current towards
the shore. How could it go against them? Scmeone must
be in the water pushing it. So he ordered Liu to give
chase immediatel1,. But it was too late, for Szu-lung and
the boat were out of reach. Once in the middle of the
lake he climbed into the boat and rowed towards the
marshes as fast as he could. Upon his atrival he told
Kuo the county Patty committee's instructions, and with
him as guide the comrades moved safely to Rcd Stor-re
Village. From then on Szu-luug became a fighter of the
Ncu, Fourth Army.
rope would

TF HE enem)

searched

for

Szu-lung,

but couldn't find

Il hi-, so the1, took Aunt Sha away insiead. Hu Chuan-

kuei and Tiao Teh-yi knew that the Ncw Fourth Army
men had moved out of the marshes safely. Presscd by
the Japanese, they decided to torture and interrogatc the
villagers they had arrcsted. Hours of questioniltg, however,
brought them nothing. Hu said angrily, "Old Tiao, why
noi shoot a few of them?"
Tiao, who had been thinking the same, dccidcd to
start with Fu-ken, who had taken the lead in protesting
against going {ishing with them on the lake. When Fuken was brought in, Tiao, believing he could cntice him
with blandishments, said: "We'll set yolr free when you
tell us who the Communists are in the to\ /n."
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Staring furiously

at Hu and Tiao, Fu-ken

them. "You're traitors and

stooges

denounced

riding roughshod over

thc people !"

Hu yelled, "Orderly! Have him shot for the

vcry pleased and repeated his invitation to her to help him
with the wedding. Left out in thc cold, Tiao thought:

You're doing all right, whitre I'm in a jarn. He brought
other

rifr^rafr to see!"
Fu-ken fearlessly walkcd to thc execution ground head
high, shouting: "Down with Japancse impcrialism! Down
with traitors and stooges!" "Long ljvc the Chinese Communist Party!" "Long livc Chairman Mao!"
There was a volley of shots, and ltu-kcn died a hcro's
death. He was followed by an old man namecl Liu,
rvhose son was in the Ncw Fourth Army. The bloodthirsty Hu Chuan-kuci wantcd ro have Aunt Sha shot too,
but T'iao Teh-yi suggestcd that she be locked up for: the

timc being.

Iior ciays, 'Iiao hacl bccn pondcring certain questions.
As he thought whcre Adjutant Liu srarted shooting so
rashly that dai, and where they lost one of the boats
they'd seized, he bccamc more and more suspicious of
Sistet Ah-ching, for both happened near Spring Teahousc.
I\4oreover, thc .la5ranese rvanted Aunt Sha to tell who the
Communist wod<ing behind the sccnes v,as. Hence 'jliao's
intentior.r to spare Aunt Sha FIe told his idea to Hu Chuan,
kuei, as well as his pian to tcst Sister Ah-ching whcn she
came to help I{u with his rvcdding. Hu nodded his agreement, if with reservations.
Sister Ah-ching had followed Cheng Chien-ming's instructions and reconnoitreC a1l enem1r positions cxccpt
headquarters. Now that Hu hacl asked her to hclp with his
wed-ding, she would have a chance to examirrc the area.
Before going in, Sister Ah-cl-ring took a look around.
Then when she sarv Hu, she congratulated him or-r his
coming wedding, and praised his bride's beauty. Hu r.vas

a

cigarctte tin down rvith a bang on the table and demanded,
"Has that old woman Sha owned up? Bring her in!" Sister

Ah-ching knew Tiao was going to test her again, so

she

dcliberately turned to go.
"sister Ah-ching," Tiao stopped her, "you can stay while
v/e get on with our business !"
"Yes, stay a little longcr, since the chief of stafi asks
you!" said Hu.
"Atl right. Then I'11 sit a \x,hile ." Sistcr Ah-ching walked
steadily over to the tablc and calmly sat down.
Aunt Sha was brought in. Her hair lvas dishevelled, her
forehead bloodied and her clothes torn. But she stood firm,
her eyes flaming with hatrcctr. Sister Ah-ching felt sti1l

gteater (espect for this old revolutionary mother. At first
Aunt Sha was surprise.C to see Sister Ah-ching sitting there,

but then she understood. Ihe enen-ry was putting Sister
Ah-ching to a test too. She mr-rst protect Sister Ah-ching
and take all the coflsequences herself.
"Old woman," Hu began, "dicl yor-rr son row the New
Fourth Army men out of the marshes?"
"I don't knorv!" Aunt Sha replied, unrufflcd.
"Where is your son now?"
"I don't know!"
"Who got you and your son to do this? Who v'as behind
it?"
"I don't know!"
The exasperated Hu Chuan-kuei had raised his whip
when Tiao intervencd. "O1d lady," he said hypocritically,
"don't be so stubborn, or you'll suffcr. How could an old
woman like you l'rave made such a cunning scheme? You
must have acted at someonc's biclding. She pu.lled the
strings, while you played on stage. Just tell me who she
is, and I guarantee you'll never be short of firewood or
rice." He threw a glance at Sister Ah-ching, who remained calm in her chair. Then he looked at Aunt Sha
standing there with her heaci high.
Tiao's first scheme failed, so he tried his next. He turned
to Sister Ah-ching ancl asked her to pcrsuade Aunt Sha.
"A1l right," Sister Ah-ching said. "Since Chief of Staff
Tiao thinks so highly of me, I'11 try. But I know this old
lady's temper. I don't expect anything better than a
rebufi."
She went over to Aunt Sha, her arms folded. "Aunt Sha,
Chief of Staff Tiao said your son had sent a boat to the
New Fourth Army men. Is that true? He's your only son.
How could you bear to part with him?"
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Aunt Sha appeared very angry. "The boy's gro\r.'n up,"
she replied, "and free to choose his own way."
"T'e11 me," interrupted Hu Chuan-kuei, "what has the
Ncw Fourth Army ever done for you?"
This was too much, and Aunt Sha answered r'n a storm

of indignation. "On August r3, tl-re Japanese

attacked
Shanghai, and the land south of the Yangtse was overrun
by the aggresscr; our people were put to the srvord, corpses
piled up, flames scorched our beloved larrd far and wide.

But, led by the Communist Parly, the New Fourth Army
has resisted Japan. Braving hardships, it marched east,
deep behind the enemy lines, and liberated villages and
tov/ns. \i/here the red flag flies, people see the sun again
and sing. You cail yourselves the 'Loyal and Just National
Salvation Army,' ther.r rvhy haven't you fired a single shot
at the Japanese invaders? Tell me, what country is it you

to save? \itrhy not save Chira, why collaboratc with
the Japar.rese? Why insist on fighting thc Communists? To
wa1lt

whom are you loyal and just? You're stooges of the enem1,,
a bunch of traitors, without shame or conscience!"
Aunt Sha's denunciation hit I-Iu and Tiao likc a thunderbolt. "Shr-rt up!" thcy yelled.
Aunt Sha, fierce and cool as shc deficcl thc enemy, went
on: "I dare you to justify yourselves and teil people the
truth. When you've donc that you can cut me to pieces for
all I care! The day will come whcn Shacl"riapang is free.
\We'll sec how you traitors meet your cnd!"
Aunt Sha's stern and righteous denunciation picrced the
enemy's heart like a sword. "Tahe her out!" Hu snarled.
"Have her shot !"
Tiao motior-recl to Hsieo-san not to carry out the order,
and Hsiao-san took thc hint. Aunt Sha angrily shooli off
Hsiao-san, and walked o[{ with her head high.
"Commander Hu!" Sistct Ah-ching callecl. Ah, thought
Tiao Teh-yi very pleased, had Sister Ah-ching fallen into
his trap? "Wait a minute," he said smug11,, "Sistcr Ahching has sornething to say."
Sister Ah-ching rose calmly and said simply: "It's time

I left."
Her remark was like a pail of cold water thrown on
Tiao. "Sister Ah-ching," he pursued, "the commander
wants to have the old lady shot. As a neighbour of hers,
how cau you bcar to see her dic without tryirg to save
her?"

"Others will come to save hcr."

"What others?"
"\7e11, if her son Szu-lung took a boat to the New Fourth
Army men, he's bound to save his mother. rff/hat's more,
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the New Fourth Army mcn

will

suteiy come

to rescue

her !"

"If I have her shot now, what can they do for herl" I{u

snarled.

"Exactly," said Sistcr Ah-ching. "If you havc her shot
will comc. If no one cofics, you won't catch

no\.,/, no onc
anyone !"

"Rightl" Hu agreed. "This is calicd angling for a

big

fish with a long line."
Tiao thought for a whilc, thcn said, "Good. Sister Ahching is really on our side. A11 right. We'I1 set that old
lady free at once. \7i11 you please take hcr home?"
"Of course I will, Chief of Stafi, since you have so much

trusI io me."

After Sister Ah-ching and Aunt

Sha had

left, Hu askcd

Tiao to explair.r what he had in mind. "I've told Adjutant
Liu to follow tl-rem and listen to what they say. If they
start \r,hispering together, it'l1 prove that they're in cahoots.
Then we'll arrest thcm at once and queslion them both!"
He had barely finished cxplaining r.vl-rcn Adjutant Liu hurried in to repo(t that Aunt Sha and Sister Ah-ching had
comc to blor.vs.
Prescntly Sister Ah-ching returned, hcr hair a littlc disordered and onc shoe half ofi. "Ch m),1 What a ficrce old
woman!" she said. "As soon as we were outside she threw
hersel{ on mc and started calling 'ffaitor,' 'stooge.' Look at
me! My clothes torn, my mouth bleeding. Just look!" She
put on her shoc as she continued, "My, that oid woman's

out of her mind, imagining she could get the better of me.
She's no match for me. I soon put her in her place!"
After telling his men to send Aunt Sha back to iail, Hu

chided Tiao for fancying himself clever. Outwitted by
Sister Ah-ching, Tiao was very much embarrassed. "Sister

Ah-ching," he said, dejected,

"I

hope you aren't suspi-

cious ?"

"Humph!" sneered Sister Ah-ching. "If I were that suspicious, I'd take care to stecr clcar of suspicious t1'pes !"
The resourceful Sister Ah-ching's brave, revolutionary
spirit and Aunt Sha's l-rclp once again frustrated the
enemy's plot. She had learned what she needed to knorv
about the enemy headquarters.

Back at Spring Tcahouse, Sister Ah-ching quickly sketched the details of Hu Chuan-kuei's brigand troop disposition in Shachiapang, and sent the map to county Party
committee secretary Cheng Chien-ming. Cheng then summoned the commanders of the New Fourth Army detachment to discuss the plan for smashing the cnemy. T'hey
chose Hu Chuan-kuei's wedding da1' for the action. Kuo

Chien-kuang was to lead a commando platoon of his men
rvho had rccovcred, into the enemy's heart, smash the
bandit headquarters and wipe out the cnemy there. The
main force of the detachment was to surround Shachiapang
and destroy Hu's main forcc on the east and west flanks.
Sister Ah-ching and Chao Ah-hsiang were to lead thc

militiamen to cut off the enerny's signal communications and
co-ordinate the actions of the detachment's main force.
After the commando platoon fighters arrived, Sister Ahching was to help them get into thc encmy headquartcrs
through the back courtyard.

pre-dawn, cool breeze was blowing, and a crescent
rnoon hung in the western sky as this New Fourth
Army detachment passed through the slumbering villages in
a forced march on Shachiapang. The commando platoon
fighters led by Kuo Chien-kuang advanced in front of the
main force. Tl-re fighters wcre in grey homc-spun uniform
and bast sandals, automatic pistols in their belts and rcd
armbands on their left arms, embroidered with the three
bright characters "New Fourth Army." Kuo marchcd
briskly at the head of the platoon. Hc was thinking of
Shachiapang's villagers, languishing undcr the enemy's iron
heel and longing to see the light of clay, and was cager
to smash the enemy headquarters at o11e stroke and wipe
them out. Whcn the commando platoon cane to the foot
of a hi1l, they were mct by the scouts Yeh Szu-chung and
Sha Szu-lung, who reported their discovery of an enemy
pafiol. Instantly Kuo ordered the fightcrs to take cover i11
the bushes behind the mound, where, sure enough, a patrol
of ptrppct soldiers passed, flashing their ciectric torches

here and therc. Soon they were gone, and Kuo and his
men rounded the hill, where they could see thc town o[
Shachiapang in the distance. Kuo ordcred Yeh and Szu-

lung to go on scolrting aheacl while he led the fighters
straight to Shachiapang.
Soon thc commando platoon was on thc outskirts of tt're
town, where Sister Ah-ching ancl thc militiamen were waiting. After sl-raking hands all rouncl, Sister Ah-ching ied the
fighters quictly through onc strcct aftcr anothcr, till the1,
wc;:e just outsidc Tiao Teh-yi's back courtyard wall. The
{ighters took cover in corncrs nearby and sizcd up the
situation. A sentry slunk outsicle the courtyard, his ncck
drawn into his collar and his rifle in trris arms. Ihey hcard
him murmur to himsclf : "Thc commander's invited the
Japanesc to his wcdding, so l-re's got more of us out here
on []uard. They spcnd the night feasting while I've got to
stay out here. Just my rotten luck!"
Kuo looked round, thcn beckoned to Yeh Szu-chung who
rushed forward and seized the puppet soldier by the throat
before l-le knew what had happened. Hsiao-hu snatchcd ofi
the puppet's cap and stuffed it into his mouth. They then
took his gun and dragged him awa.y. Sister Ah-ching came
o'l,er u,ith Kuo and the fighters. "Instructor," she said,
"go over this wall and you'Il be in Tiao Teh-yi's back 1'ard!
The enemy disposition rcmains unchanged. Thcir rnain
force is posted east and west of the town, with only one
squad left at the gate to the house. The militia has cut
their telcphone line so they won't be able to call up reinforcements from their flanks. The wedding party inside
are drinking and pretty gay. Climb over this wall. It's an
excellent chance to wipe out the 1ot of them at one stroke!"
At Sister Ah-ching's repo(t, Kuo quickly formed his
battle plan. He ordered Szu-lung to lead the assault group
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to the gate and disposc of the cncrny guards, while Sister
Ah-ching was to lead thc militia at oncc to meet thc nrain
forcc. Aftcr Szr-r{ung and Sistcr Ah-ching left, I(uo vanlted up onto thc rvall. Thc courtyard was ir.r total darkoess.
Kuo wavcd back and the fghters followcd him nimbly
orrer the wall to make a dash for the front courlyard.

The bandits were absorbcd in thcir wedding feast and
drinking with thc Japanese il the courtyard. Tcl curry
favour with the Japanese, Hu Chuan-kuei had sent a special
invitation to Kuroda to attencl his wedding. It was nearly
dawn. Kr-rroda knew the New Fourth Army main force
was in the area and didn't dare stay too late. Hc told his
men to get his motorboat ready. Soon the interpreter Tsou
Yin-sheng rcportcd that the motorboat rvas there, and that
Kuroda should leave. Kuroda, cowatd that

l-rc

was, wanted
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to telephone his headquarters to send troops to escort him
back, ar-rd he tried agair. and again but couldr-r't get through.

At last he cried out: "The line's been cut!

Something's

happened. Look out!" He had scarcely said this when he
heard gunfire. Paling, he asked, "\7herc's the firing?"

Befuddled and scared,
where

it

was coming

Hu

shicld. Kuo thcn shot thc soldier treforc he could ger away.
I(uroda was left trembling before Kuo, who pinned him

to the ground, face down.
, The enemies under our cross fire rvcre either killed of
wounded, while the others were bottled up like turtles in

Chuan-kuci couldn't tell

from. Meanwhilc, a puppet

solclier

ran in to report that New F'ourth Army men we(e in thc
back courtyard. "Delay them, block them!" Kuroda shouted, meaning to escape.
The courtyard became like a pokcd hornets' ncst, with
puppet and Japanese soldicrs turning over tables and chairs
and jostling each other as each sought to escape. A few of
the enemy drew pistols to put up a desperate fight.
Gunshots mingled with battlc cries as thc assault group
which had disposed the enemy guards at rhe gare fought
thelir way in.
By norv the commando platoon fighters led by Kuo
Chien-kuang were all in the couttyard, and all were ready
for the fight. Kuo presscd forward boldly. He f,red his
automatic with deadly accuracy, picking off one enemy
soldier after ar.rother. Suddenly Adjutant Liu darted out
from a dark corner and lur.rged at hiin r.vith his bayonet.
Kuo kicked a puppet to the ground, turr.red round, seized
the bayonet from Adjutant Liu and ran him through with it.
Kuroda tried to llee by the front gate, was drivcn back
by Szu-lung and others, then turned to run for the back
courtyard-, where he was blockecl by Kuo Chien-kuang. Thc
Japanese whisked out his pistol v'hen Kuo rLrshed at him,
but Kuo scized hior by the collar, at the same time gtabbing
his pistol. When a Japanese soldier lifted his rifle to shoot,

I(uo quickly pullcd Kurocla to his side, using him as
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a

a jar,

and threw up their hands

in surrender. The New

Fourth Artry fighters relieved them of their guns and led
them ofi.

By now the shooting graduall-v subsided as the enemy
main force had been wiped out. Cheng Chien-ming, Sister
Ah-ching and Chao Ah-hsiang ancl the detachmenr fighters
ioined forces rvith Kuo Chicn-kuang and his men. Szu-lung
opened the gate of the prison in Tiao Teh-yi's house and
freed the arrested villagers. Aunt Sha, supportcd by Szu-

lung, and the other released villagers poured into the
courtyard to meet their kinsmen. Townspeople also crowded in.

At sight of Kuroda, ar-rd Hu, Tiao and other traitors ro
their country, the free prisoncrs raised their shackles in
anger to strike them, but Kuo Chien-kuang said, "Fcllow
countrymen! !7e'11 hand these traitclrs ovcr to the AntiJapanese Democratic Government for triall"
"Right!" Sister Ah-ching responded. "They must be tried
by the people!"

Hearing this familiar voice, Hu Chuan-kuei raised
head and met Sister Ah-ching's arlgry glare. "You are?.
he asked trcmbling.
"I am a member of the Chinese Communist Partv! You
Japanese imperialists ! You traitors l"
"Take them away!" I{uo ordered.

In the

ocean ol people's rvar, I(uroda, Hu, Tiao and
Tsou, deadly enemies of the pcople, who had once had
their r,vay in Shachiapang, hung their hcads and were lcd

of{ by the New Fourth Army men.
Shaciriapang was liberated, thc people having been led
by Chairman Mao ar.rd thc Communist Party to rid themselves of the Japanese ar-rd puppct tfoops, so that they once
more sarv the light of clay. The sun rose red in the east,
shedding its rai's over the vast waters of Lake Yangchcng
and the iancl of Shachiapang, where the red flag was raised
on l'righ as army ar.rd people cheered: "Long live the Com-

munist Party of China!" "Long live Chairmar.r Mao!"
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